
HOMEOWNERS' FIREWISE 
GUIDE FOR ARIZONA

L I V I N G  W I T H  W I L D F I R E



Menvironment. Based on recent history and experience, these 
areas possess all of the ingredients necessary to support 

 Within this hazardous environment are individual houses, 
subdivisions, and entire communities. Many homeowners, however, 

life and property are growing.

Firewise®

Forester, helps communities to pursue a comprehensive approach to 
having a Firewise®  community.

Climatic factors such as drought and warmer temperatures also play an important role.

L I V I N G   W I T H   W I L D F I R E 

W I L D F I R E  C R I S I S  T R I A N G L E

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
IN THE FIRE PRONE 

ECOSYSTEM

communities and neighborhoods and to prevent home ignitions.

HEAVY
FUEL 

ACCUMULATION

DRY
WEATHER
PATTERNS

n a   the niversit  o  evada ooperative tension and gricu tura  periment tation  and the ierra ront i d re  
Cooperators initiated a program entitled “Living with Fire.” One program product was a publication for homeowners. The Arizona  
nteragenc  Coordinating roup A C  reviewed and modi ed  with permission  this publication for use in Arizona. The publication 
was revised again in 2016, with the addition of the Ready!Set!Go! and Fire Adapted Communities programs.

®
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F i r e   B e h a v i o r

   WEATHER, TOPOGRAPHY, AND FUEL
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THE HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

THE FIRE ENVIRONMENT
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EXAMPLES OF SOUTHWEST FIRE BEHAVIOR
 

                   
                   

FLAME LENGTH 8 FEET
3,000 ACRES CAN BURN IN ONE HOUR

TRAVELS AT 4 1/2 MPH

FLAME LENGTH 55 FEET
1,000 ACRES CAN BURN IN ONE HOUR

TRAVELS AT 3 MPH

FLAME LENGTH 16 FEET
500 ACRES CAN BURN IN ONE HOUR

TRAVELS AT 3 MPH

FLAME LENGTH 10 FEET
150 ACRES CAN BURN IN ONE HOUR

TRAVELS AT 1 1/2 MPH

FLAME LENGTH 8 FEET
10 ACRES CAN BURN IN ONE HOUR

TRAVELS AT  1/4 MPH

FLAME LENGTH 47 FEET
3,600 ACRES CAN BURN IN ONE HOUR

TRAVELS AT 8  MPH



WHAT IS SURVIVABLE SPACE?
 

SURVIVABLE SPACE

THE LIMITATIONS OF WILDLAND FIREFIGHTING

FLAME
LENGTH

More than 11 feet

EFFECTIVE FIRE SUPPRESSION TACTICS

re ne  on tr te  th han  too  h a  ho e  an  a e  an e effe t e at the front of the re

o er  an  other hea  e ent  e nee e  to on tr t an effe t e re ne   here o er  
are not a a a e  re en ne  th ho e  an  ater  e re re  to no  o n  the a e  efore the 
re re  th han  too  an e effe t e  ther e  re re  t on tr t a re ne at a 
on era e tan e fro  the re

rtan er  th re re n  retar ant or he o ter  th ater are re re  to re e the re  rate of 
rea  efore re ne on tr t on  re  or o er  an e effe t e

re t re re on effort   e neffe t e   etreat to e t n  roa  trea  an  other arr er   
rn o t f e  et een the re ne an  the a an n  re front



VEGETATION AND SLOPE INFLUENCE TO DETERMINE DISTANCE FOR SURVIVABLE SPACE

GRASS/DESERT

SHRUBS

TREES

VE
G

ET
AT

IO
N
 T

YP
E

SLOPE 0 TO 20% 21 TO 40% + 40%

30ft. 100ft.

200ft.

100ft.

100ft.

100ft.

200ft.

200ft.30ft.

READY, SET, GO!
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THE HOME IGNITION ZONE

intervention. Create a survivable space around your structures by 
removing, reducing, relocating, and replacing fuels and vegetation 

buildings, barns and other structures in your plan. Survivable space 
involves a series of management zones in which different treatments 

general view of the relationships among these management zones. 

ZONE 1

INTENSIVE FUEL REDUCTION ZONE

ZONE 1 TIPS
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The size of Zone 2 depends on the slope of the ground where the structure is built. Typically, survivable space should 
extend at least 100 feet from the structure. See Figure 2 for the appropriate distance for your home’s survivable space. 

trees and shrubs. Thin and prune the remaining larger trees and shrubs. Be sure to extend thinning along either side of the 
driveway all the way to the main access road. These actions help eliminate continuous fuel surrounding a structure while 

 Thin trees and shrubs at least 10 feet between crowns, and 
more if on a steep slope. Crown separation is measured 
between canopies (outermost branches of a plant), not between 
stems. 

fuels from under trees.

 Propane tanks should be at least 30 feet from any structures, 
preferably on the same elevation as the house. Keep 

from woodpiles. 

 Dispose of slash (limbs, branches, and other woody debris) 
removed from your trees and shrubs by chipping or by piling 
and burning as permitted. If desired, no more than two or 
three small, widely spaced brush piles may be left for wildlife 
purposes. Locate these toward the outer portions of your 
survivable space.

ZONE 2
MODERATE FUEL REDUCTION ZONE

SURVIVABLE SPACE MANAGEMENT ZONES

Figure 2:  This chart indicates the minimum di-
mensions for survivable space from the home 
to the outer edge of Zone 2. For example, if 
your home is situated on a 20 percent slope, 
the minimum dimensions would be 90 feet 
uphill and to the sides of the home and 104 
feet downhill from the home.

ZONE 2 TIPS

Use broadleaf trees to replace or buffer native pines and junipers in this area. Having    

  the ground and out of the trees.

Isolated or small groupings of trees or shrubs are best to create screening and privacy.

Many species of cacti and succulents such as prickly pear or agave can thrive in    
  mountain climates and should be considered for this area.

Native grass lawns and recreated meadows are also possibilities for this zone. Use    
  drought resistant and low water use species. Seed a cleared area with native species,    
  combinations of warm and cool season perennial grasses, and annual and perennial    



SURVIVABLE SPACE MANAGEMENT ZONES

This is the Managed Wildland Zone. This is an area of native vegetation. This zone may extend at least 200 feet from the 
structure. 

 Typical management objectives for areas surrounding home sites or subdivisions are: recreational use; aesthetics; 
ecological health and vigor; barriers for wind, noise, dust, and visual intrusions; and possibly limited production of 

removing trees that are damaged, attacked by insects, infected by disease, or are of poor form or low vigor. The 
remaining trees should be the larger and healthier trees in the stand.

 A limited number of wildlife trees are appropriate in Zone 3. Make sure dead trees pose no threat to power lines or 

 Any approved method of slash treatment may be acceptable for this zone, including piling and burning, chipping, 

The effectiveness of survivable space increases when multiple property owners work together. 

ZONE 3
MANAGED WILDLAND ZONE

BEFORE

AFTER

  difference protecting your home structures.

  re-sprouting regularly to guard against the creation of ladder fuels,  
  and thin and grub again when necessary.

ZONE 3 TIPS



THE FIRE-ADAPTED COMMUNITY
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Creating survivable space around your home is one of the most important and 
effective steps you can take to protect you, your family, and your home from 

can be more important than which species you use. Some important things to 
remember about plants are:

  Many native plants in arid environments, such as manzanita, juniper,  
  and pine, are resinous. 

  high moisture content. 

  individual vegetation units.

  materials to separate planting areas.

ZONE LANDSCAPING – FIREWISE® PLANT MATERIALS 

Department of Forestry and Fire Management to get more information on 
Firewise ® plant species appropriate for your area. 

SUMMARY: PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM WILDFIRE
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Dead vegetation includes dead trees and shrubs, dead branches lying on the ground or still attached 

Most dead vegetation should be removed from the recommended survivable space area. However, a thin 
layer of pine needles, leaves, and twigs may be desirable to allow for soil mulch and erosion control. 
The actions below are recommended:

 1. HAS DEAD VEGETATION WITHIN THE RECOMMENDED SPACE BEEN REMOVED?

 2. HAS CONTINUOUS DENSE COVER OF SHRUBS AND/OR TREES BEEN BROKEN UP?

 3. HAVE LADDER FUELS BEEN REMOVED?

 4. IS THE AREA SURROUNDING STRUCTURES "LEAN AND CLEAN" TO A DISTANCE OF  AT LEAST 30 FEET?

5. ARE VEGETATION AND OTHER FUELS SURROUNDING STRUCTURES REGULARLY MAINTAINED?

6. IS YOUR HOME EMBER AWARE? 

       
              

 1  
      
            

               
 

           
           

YES NO

SURVIVABLE SPACE CHECKLIST

SURVIVABLE SPACE CHECKLIST

THIS CHECKLIST IS A GUIDE, NOT AN EXHAUSTIVE LIST. ANY "NO" ANSWERS SHOULD REQUIRE TREATMENT. 
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 REMOVE

 REDUCE

REPLACE

 RELOCATE

1. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DEAD VEGETATION
 



 Vegetation is often present at varying heights, 
similar to the rungs of a ladder. Under these 

level, such as a thick layer of pine needles, can be 
carried to shrubs that can ignite branches and trees 

creating a separation between the vegetation layers. 
 This may be accomplished by removing lower 

tree branches, reducing shrub height, or both. 
Shrubs may also be removed. A common rule of 
thumb is a vertical separation of three times the 
height of the lower fuels. 
 

        

2. BREAK UP CONTINUOUS VEGETATION
 

vegetation becomes more continuous and dense. In desert areas, this especially includes annual grasses and 

practice is to remove and "break-up" vegetation to provide separation between plants. Whether you have grass, 

 For example, in a forested area, consider the following examples as a reference:

 
trees from steep slopes, try to keep soil disturbance to a minimum. To reduce soil erosion, it may also be neces-

SURVIVABLE SPACE CHECKLIST

NOTE: Spacing distances are measured between canopies (outermost branches of a plant), not between trunks or 

1

3. LADDER FUELS



SURVIVABLE SPACE CHECKLIST

4. "LEAN AND CLEAN" 
     The area adjacent to your house is particularly important in terms of an effective survivable 
space. It is also the area that is usually landscaped. Within an area extending at least 30 feet 
from the house, the vegetation should be kept: 

            

           

     
structures:

THE “LEAN AND CLEAN” CHECKLIST

          
         

     

         
          

          
       

          
            

            
      

             
     

            
           

  

              
     

             

            
           



SURVIVABLE SPACE CHECKLIST

6. EMBER AWARENESS

your roof and pelt the side of your home like hail during a 
storm. If these embers become lodged in something easily 
ignited on or near your home, the home will be in jeopardy 

material is the major reason why homes are destroyed during 

pine cones, branches, tree bark, and wooden shingles. Depending 

     By being Ember Aware and taking action ahead of time, a 
homeowner can substantially reduce the risk of home ignitions. 
Your home can survive when the embers arrive. 
    For more information, go to 
be-ember-aware.

5. VEGETATION MAINTENANCE

 REMOVE

 REDUCE

 RELOCATE

 REPLACE
 



EMBER AWARENESS

Wood Roof

resistant types such as composition, metal and tile.

Roof Openings
Plug openings in roof coverings, such as the open ends 
of arrel tiles, ith non com usti le materials.

Roof Debris
Routinely remove plant debris, such as pine needles, 
leaves, branches and bark, from the roof.

Skylights
Replace plastic skylights with types constructed 
of double pane glass. ne of the panes should be 
tempered glass. lose skylights if wild re is threatening. 

Spark Arrester
Install an approved spark arrester on chimneys. 
Windows
Replace single pane, non tempered glass windows with 
multiple pane, tempered glass types. lose all windows 
if wild re is threatening.

Vents
over attic, eave and foundation vents with inch 

wire mesh or install new vent types designed to prevent 
ember entry. If wild re is threatening, consider covering 
vent openings with pre cut plywood or aluminum foil 
folded several layers thick and stapled.  
Rain Gutters

eep rain gutters free of plant debris during re 
season. Consider using rain gutter covers to reduce 
maintenance.

Ember Awareness Checklist
Siding
Fill gaps in siding and trim materials with a good quality 
caulk and replace poor condition building materials.

Woodpiles
ove rewood stacks and scrap lumber piles at 

least 30 feet from the house or other buildings.
Patio Furniture
Place combustible patio furniture, such as lounges,  
tables and hammocks, inside the house or garage if 
wild re is threatening.
Deck Boards
Replace deck boards that are less than one inch thick or that 
are in poor condition with thicker, good condition boards. 

se metal ashing between the deck and the house.

Deck Debris
Remove plant debris from the gaps between deck boards, the 
gap between the deck and house, and lying on top of the deck.

 Porch and Deck Accessories
If wild re is threatening, remove combustible 
materials from the porch and deck including 
newspapers, wicker baskets, door mats, pine cones 
and dried ower arrangements, and place  
propane tanks indoors.

Under the Deck
Remove plant debris, wood piles and other easily 
ignited materials from under decks. Consider 
enclosing the open sides of the deck with siding 
materials that are properly vented or inch wire 
mesh to reduce maintenance and deter ember entry. 
Do not use wooden lattice to enclose decks.

 Flowerboxes
Remove wooden owerbo es from beneath 
windows if wild re is threatening.

 Eaves
Cover open eaves with sheathing, such as plywood 
or ber cement board. se tongue and groove oints 
or other intricate oint types and don t use butt oints. 

 Flowerbeds
Replace wood mulches with noncombustible types and 
remove plant debris, including dried grass and owers, 
dead leaves and dead branches from owerbeds 
ne t to the house, other buildings and ne t to wooden 
fences. Replace ornamental unipers with low growing 
deciduous shrubs or owers under irrigation. 

 Vehicles
Close vehicle windows. ack into the garage and 
close the garage door or park away from the house.

Garage Door
d ust garage doors to achieve as tight a t as 

possible with the door frame. Consider using trim 
around the garage door opening to reduce the size 
of gap openings. Close the garage door if wild re is 
threatening.

Garbage Cans and Recycling Bins
se garbage cans covered with tight tting lids near  

the house or other buildings. Move newspaper 
recycling bins indoors.

Wooden Fences
Maintain wooden fences in good condition and 
create a noncombustible fence section or gate ne t 
to the house for at least ve feet. 
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WILDFIRE EMERGENCY GUIDELINES

WHEN A WILDFIRE APPROACHES
BEFORE THE FIRE

 Collect valuables, important documents, medications, and other personal items in one place and be ready 
to evacuate if necessary. 

 
what is not).

and sleeping bags.

as possible.
 Make sure your children’s and pet’s needs are met.
 Clearly post name/address so it can be seen from the street.
 Establish and practice a family evacuation plan and meeting location. Know who you will notify about 

Drive travel routes in advance so that you will be prepared. 
Have checklist and map ready. 

 Have means of transporting pets and livestock readily available. 

WHEN FIRE IS NEARBY
 Park your vehicle facing out. Put your valuables in the car.  

 Dress appropriately. Have sturdy shoes, long pants and shirt, 
 gloves, and handkerchief.

 be transported. 

 the center of the home or storage.
 Leave your electricity on and leave some lights on. Turn on all 

 exterior lights. 

 window dressings.

 Shut all doors and windows, both exterior and interior.  Leave doors unlocked.
 Place a note attached to front door stating names of all evacuees, time and date of evacuation, 

destination, and contact information. 
 Connect garden hose to spigot and leave buckets full of water around the house. Do not turn on water. 
 Place a ladder outside for roof access.

Turn off propane tanks and gas at the meter. 
Bring combustible items from the exterior of the house inside (patio furniture, toys, door mats, etc.).



WILDFIRE EMERGENCY GUIDELINES
EVACUATION

 PRE-EVACUATION NOTICE 

                
               

                     
                    
    

EVACUATION ORDER

                   
                    
         

LIFTING THE EVACUATION NOTICE
                   

    

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO EVACUATE WHEN A FIRE APPROACHES:

SHELTER IN PLACE
        
        
                     

      
           
  
          
         
           

AFTER THE FIRE PASSES
                  

       
           
            
       

                      

                                  

                         

                                

                                  
                                 

                                      

THE SIX “PS” OF IMMEDIATE EVACUATION:
 RETURN TO YOUR HOME

       
    

       
   

       
      

    
 



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

WHAT IS DEFENSIBLE SPACE?
efen e a e refer  to that area et een 

a ho e an  an on o n  re here the 
e etat on ha  een o e  to re e the 

re threat an  to ro e an o ort n t  for 
tr t ra  rote t on tho t r n  ho eo ner 

or re hter e  o et e  a efen e 
a e   a ho eo ner  ro er  
a nta ne  ar

WHAT IS SURVIVABLE SPACE?
n the 1  the ter  efen e a e  a  
o ne  to e r e e etat on ana e ent 
ra t e  a e  at re n  the re threat 

to ho e  he fo  of efen e a e a  
to ro e reater o ort n t  for tr t ra  

rote t on  re hter  o e er  n an  
a e  re ht n  re o r e  are not a a  

a a a e to efen  e er  ho e  r a e 
a e  therefore the o at on an  

a ntenan e of an a e e n  f e  an  
n  ater a  that a e  a ho e n t on 

a e   re n e  e en tho t re t 
re hter nter ent on

WHAT IS A FIRE ADAPTED COMMUNITY? 
 ho eo ner  e ha e the o t o er to 

o f  f e  on t on  on o r o n ro ert e   
t t  not eno h to on  treat er ona  

ro ert  e nee  to or  to ether to reate 
r a e a e for the ent re o n t  

n n  otent a  reen e tf e rea  
a e ate nfra tr t re an  ann n  n 
re arat on for re  an  other ea re  
a  o r o a  o nt  ten on of e  re 
e art ent  or r ona e art ent of ore tr  

an  re Mana e ent to earn ho  o  an he  
to a  a ro e n a n  o r o n t  etter 
a e to r e re  
 
DOES HAVING SURVIVABLE SPACE GUARANTEE MY HOUSE 
WILL SURVIVE WILDFIRE? 

o  n er e tre e on t on  a o t an  
ho e an rn  t ha n  r a e a e 

 n ant  ro e the o  of a ho e 
th tan n  a re

WHAT IS FIREWISE®?
re e®  a n et an  a t on of o er o n  

the ha en e  ne e ar  for o n t e  n 
re rone e o te  to e th re  r 
oa  are to reate on t on  that re e re 

nten t  n o n t e  an  ne h orhoo  an  
to re ent ho e n t on  t  a t a en  
ro ra  that en o ra e  the e e o ent of 
efen e an  r a e a e an  the re ent on 

of a tro  re   

WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VEGETATION AND 
WILDFIRE THREAT? 
Man  eo e o not e  the ant  ro n  on 
the r ro ert  a  a threat   t n ter  of re  

hat  ro n  a a ent to the r ho e  an ha e 
on era e n en e on the r a t  of 

the r ho e    e etat on  n n  nat ra  
o rr n  nat e ant  an  orna enta  ant  n 
the re ent a  an a e   otent a  re f e   
f e etat on  ro er  o e  an  a nta ne  

a re an e o e  the en th of a e  
hortene  an  the a o nt of heat re e  a  

of h h a t re hter  n efen n  the ho e 
a a n t an on o n  re  

WHAT IS HARDSCAPE? 
ar a e  the e of non or an  ater a  
hen an a n  t n e  e of o er  

ro  tone  an  ra e  n the an a e e n 
to reate fferent ae thet  re t  n a t on  the 

e of ro  ater a  an ro e a nat ra  oo n  
o a ntenan e  ater e an a e an  ffer 
one that are re tant to re  

 

BEFORE CREATING SURVIVABLE SPACE

?



AFTER CREATING SURVIVABLE SPACE

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ?
WHAT IF MY HOME IGNITION ZONE OVERLAPS WITH MY 
NEIGHBOR’S?  
        
        

         
        
         
  ®    

        
     

      
      

HOW DO I DETERMINE SPACING BETWEEN TREES AND 
SHRUBS? 

       
      

        
          
       

         
         

      
      

         
       

      
      

       
   

WHY DOESN’T EVERYONE LIVING IN A HIGH WILDFIRE 
HAZARD AREA CREATE SURVIVABLE SPACE?

        

        
        

        
       

        
        

        
         

DOESN’T THE FIRE DEPARTMENT PROTECT MY HOME FROM 
WILDFIRE? 

          
      

         
        

       
          
           

         
       
        

           
         

       

HOW IMPORTANT IS ROOFING MATERIAL?
        
        
         

        
       

        
 

DO I HAVE TO SCREEN MY VENTS AND DECKS? WILL KEEPING 
DECKS CLEAN PREVENT A FIRE FROM STARTING UNDER MY 
DECK? 
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NOTES
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